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Omaha's Greatest Jewelry Store .

15th and-
Douglas

5th and-
Douglas

Headquarters for Jewelry Sterling Silver Cut Glass and Diamonds-
extraordinary combination of SUPERIOR QUALITY AND LOW PRICES a $100,000 stock of new goods to select I

from Christmas presents lurking in every nook and corner of the big store The largest collection of beautiful useful
and ornamental gifts ever shown under one roof between Chicago and San Francisco :

Watch Department Diamonds Jewelry Department Stationery Gorham Sterling Silver
Boys' or girl's Watch , reliable Real Diamonds not chips but Our solid gold jewelry depart-

ment

¬ A complete line of the latest in-

Stationery.
Gorham sterling silver flat ware ,

and warranted 5.00 the regular cut stones , in Rings at .
V

and forks all 4.contains everything that is new spoons , patterns , copy-

righted

¬

Elegant eztra small sterling sil-

ver
¬ 7.00 from that .up-

.We've
initialed withElegantly your own and b2 found ,1r

the and novel from these cannot in platedChatelaine Watch 7.50 largest line of mounted prices up. initials at 35c and 50c per box, and up-

toBoys' or youths' Watch , ¬ stones we have shown in five years ware.genu-
ine

Solid Gold Children's Rings. . . 75c 500. We've what want andyou
Elgin , in extra thin flat. 8.00 all new in Rings , Brooches , Studs , Set of Tea Spoons ((6)) sterling

Pendants , etc-
.Solitaire

. Solid Gold Misses's Rings.- . . . 1.50 you should not miss seeing it.Youth's Watch , small and new, fine S3.50
Diamonds and Dia-

monds
¬ Solid Gold Ladies' Rings 2.00 100 Cards , with Copper En-

graved
¬

full jeweled , sterling silver case JO.OO Set of Forks fine 7.50((6)) sterlingin combination with Emeralds , Plate , for 150.Gold filled case with genuine El-

gin
¬ Solid Gold Gentlemen's Rings. . 2.00

for ladiessmall-
or

Rubies , Sapphires , etc-
.An

. Set of Dessert Spoons ((5)) ster-
ling

¬
movement , Solid GoH Ladies' Chains 9.00

large size J2.00 elegant lins of Diamond Plated Ware fine 7.50
Scarf Pins from 3.50 Solid Gold Gentlemen's Chain , Set of TableGold filled for ladies up. Spoons ((6)) sterling

, ,case large Dickins' style 11.50 Our line of Plated Tea Sets , fine 11.00-

Gorham
or small , Elgin movement , Umbrellas
warranted J5 years J5.00 Gentlemen's Solid Gold Chains. 5.00 Water Sets , etc. , is most complete. silver handled Carving

Gold filled case , for gentleman , Ladies' Umbrellas , Dresden top. 1.95 Stick Pins and Scarf Pins , solid Tea Sets at 5.00 and up. Sets , Wade & Butcher steel. . 9.00
Elgin movement , extra flat Gentlemen's Umbrellas , Sterling gold , 6 trays of them , at each. 1.50 Fine Nickel Chafing Dish's at Sterling silver Sugar Spoon. . . . 1.50
and thin or large 12.UO top 2.25 Link Cuff Buttons , solid gold , 5.00 and up. Sterling silver Sugar Sifter 1.50-

SteOur watch stock never was as
Gentlemen's Umbrella and Cane per pair 2.75-

Dumbell
rling silver Butter Knife. . . . 1.50Sterling top 3.50-

We
Cuff Buttons solid Cut Glasscomplete and every piecs in it is relia-

ble
¬ have a large line of these in gold , pair

,
2.75

Sterling silver Bon Bon Spoon. . 1.50
goods-

.We
. prices up to finest made. Children's

per
Pins , solid gold , each 75c Ours is the finest made the fa-

mous

¬ Sterling silver Cream Spoon. . . 1.50-

A
have an elegant line of high-

er
¬ James Hoare &Co. Blue WhitePocket Books Gentlemen's Studs , solid gold , complete line of Gorham's ster-

ling
¬

priced goods, from these prices up-

to
set of 3 , 2.75 Glass every piece is a gem in itselfper - silver in suitable forour S800.00 repeater.-

We
. The largest line of Pocket Books Hardly a thing in Cut Glass but what pieces cases

sefl rolled Chain Five 10-foot show cases full of presents salad sets carving setsa good gold for ladies and gentlemen ever shown we are showing and we've made
for gentlemen for 2.00 , warranted in Omaha suitable for presents at solid gold jewelry at a variation of the prices right The display alone is salad forks berry spoons ice cream
5 years. very reasonable prices. prices that enables .us to suit any one. worth coming to the store to szz. spoons bouillon spoons etc. , etc.

MURK'S' SUBLIME WORK

Wonderi Fashioned by ths Master Hand in-

YoHowstono Fark.

IMPRESSIONS OF AN OMAHA VISITO-

R.jr.stlc

.

VlufVN of Mountain nnil Plain ,

Cnnyon nnil I iKf , iJiirliiKX mill
Sponlvrn .HlrlkliiKVny -

; HideSccne.i. . |

"The American people do not eeom to ap-

preciate
¬

the many natural beauties of this
country as much as they should. " These
remarks were'addressed to a Bee reporter by-

Dr. . W. I. Seymour of this city , who has
just returrfid from an extensive trip through
the northwest.-

"I
.

have read much and heard a great deal
about the Yellowstone park , but had a very
dim. conception of what a visit to this fairy-
land

¬

of America really meant until I

actually visited it. I left Omaha during the
extremely hot weather in August , my first
atop being in Deadwood , 8 , ''D. , where I re-

mained
¬

a fmv daj-s , finding tbo weather very
much cccolor ami pleasantcr than one would
suppose at such a abort distance from here.
Returning from Deadwood to Hot Springs , S.-

D.

.

. , < o remain there over Sunday , I bad the
pleasure of meeting several Omaha people ,

among -them iMr. T. J , Rogers and wife , Mr-

.t'
.

. J. Marsh. Mr. J. C. Holtorf , .Mrs. Cole and
daughter , who were enjoying the cool even-
Ings

-
an4 delightful plunge baths , .which con-

stitute
¬

the principal attractions of this little
city. Leaving ''Hot U'prings' , I continued my-
tilp to Sheridan , Wyo. , which Is a prett >

little city , beautifully located at tbo fool
of tbo Big Horn en on- capped mountains
Here again I had the pleasure of meeting Dr-
Ilrownrlg and wife , Mr. C , N. Dletz asd Mrs.
Victor White. iMr. Dletz hag a delightful
summer rcsVJerice near the top of this range
of mountains , some S.SOO feet In altitude ,
where evimin the hottest .weather lu August
the nights are cool and frosty. Leaving
liero I won : directly to Buttv, ''Mont. , the
most wondecful city of Its kind in the ,

worm-
.Jolr

.

iiK a'parly of friends hero , wo re-

turned
¬

to 'the entrance* of the Yellowstone at-
Clona.'isr , where Is the gateway to the park.
Here we were meet by our camping outfit ,

which coaslitoj of carriages , a mess wagon ,

guides a cook , etc. , and we commenced our
jourupy of about 150 miles through the park ,

Leaving Cinnabar 1n the morning and enter-
Ing

-

the golden gate we raised 'about 3.000
feet In a drlvo of about ten miles. The
eubllmo grandeur of tbo scenery dawns as-
wo enter this natural gateway of rocks ,

which on ono sldo is a sheer precipice of-

jnany hurdred feet , the ro > d being cut out
of solid rock along the side-

.NATURE'S
.

TERRACES-
."The

.

next point of Interest is Fort Yellow-
etctie

-
, situated at the Mammoth Hotel

Springs , aud does not differ from many of
our military posta except In the location and
the surroundings. Words are Inadequate to
express the first Urpresalon of this bcuuliful
natural formation which by tbo actions of tlie
voter bare been in process of construction
for .generations. Locking toward the springs
.from the Mammoth Springs hotel o'ne can
hardly Imagine that these beautiful terraces''
of marblu white , tinted In placed with all
.tho colors of the rainbow , were not aided in
their construction by human bands. Ter-
race

¬

upon terrace of suowy whltcncsa reach-
ing tbo height of some 300 or 400 foot have
been built by en overflow of boiling water
which curries some sort of a lime sediment
that chomlsU lava failed to analyze. This
constantly deposits Itself at the edges of the

prlng , building tbo walls higher and higher
each > ear , becoming In time nearly at hard
ui rock , and thu llttlo rivulets of water which
flow down the eldca of thU mountain of
whiteness form tbo most beautiful color * .

Ad hiuktary la the utur vicinity of-

Iff *

the spring have become coated with this
whiteness until they look like phantom
images curved frr.m marble. Other springs
in this- vicinity , through the action of the

| soil or certain rocks through which they
' How , have become changed In color and as-

surae
-

' most beautiful tints of orange , blue ,

etr. Some conception of the number of these
terraces can bo understood when I say that
it took us some three hours moving from
place to iilace In order to set- the features of
particular interest-

."From
.

hero we continued our way to the
first camping ground , where our tents had
already been pitched , and supper , consisting
of hot biscuits , bacon and csg3 , cannel fruits ,

vegetables , etc. , was served on long tables
placed under a largo tree , all of which was

| thoroughly enjoyed , as our appetites were of-

II the best. After supper a huge campflre was
I built , from great logs brought from the moun-

talnside
-

' ocar by. Seated on our camp stools
we enjoyed the evening telling stories and
singing songs and retired at an early hour
to rxiss a most reatless uight sleeping on
mattresses , laid upon the hard ground. How-

ever
¬

, this feature of discomfort did not trouble
us after the first night , as we all slept well ,

''and the cook had s me trouble in getting ua
up at the early hour necessary for us to
have our breakfast In order to cover the
twenty or twenty-five miles necessary for
each day's travel. Our next day's Journey
led us through plno Wrests , through deep

'

ravines and along mountain creeks , till we
'

reached at abaut 3 o'clcck In the afternoon a-

beautiful plateau of gross-covered land with
la small river funding through It , which
afforded us trout fishing and' bathing , a crude
tath house having been constructed over a
warm spring which flowed Into the river.

REMINDERS OF THE INFERNO.-

"Tho
.

nuxt day brought ua to the first of
the wciiderful geysera , which are aurcly re-
minders of the Inferno , as the place has
been described In daya gone by. except in
Uilj case the founts are water , for the odor
of. these springs Is strongly sulphurous and
until one 'becomes accustomed to tbbi tea-

turo
-

are quite disagreeable to nuny. Driv-
ing

¬

on to a little hillock we looked Into a
basin covering some ten acres of ground j

almost perfectly white , hero and there lit- !

tie strcama of hot water spouting up , In
other places pools , some fifteen or twenty '

feet across , boiling furiously. Coming out '

of a largo rock nearby la a most unearthly j

roar o ! escaping stoim called the "Orowler. "
The only comparison I can think of would
be the combined roar of 1.000 railroad "e-
nglnre

- j

exhausting steam at the name time-
.Paulug

.

on the journey brings us to what
13 callfM the upper ueyser uasin , wmcn is-

oonsldeirol .by many .the most wonderful part
of the park. The action of the hot water
his formed many peculiar features and the
whole region under this field aeems to bo a
boiling mass of hat water which spouts up
from time to time at different points , con-
stltutins

-
the different gcjaers. The princi-

pal
¬

geysers are all namvd and play at rcgu-
lar

-

Interval !) known -to the guides , enabling
' one to bo prepared for the grand eruption

when U takes place. "
OLl ) FAITHFUL AT WORK.-

"T&o
.

one which I suppose has created the
incut interest Is "Old Faithful. " While It is
not 33 strong as some of .the others , yet
the eruptions are very regular , occurring
once every hour. Old Faithful when not In-

action baa something the appearance of a
little crater , being built up on each elde
with the usual white formation to the
height of about twenty feet. This gradu-
ally

¬

slopes from the edge of the enter oft
to either side , BO that a person can climb
up and look Into the abyss , about eight or
ten feet In diameter. The first Indications
of an eruption arv the gradual rising of the
waters , boiling most furiously an ] throw-
Ing up little etreanu which gradually come
nearer the mouth of the crater until enough
force seems to have been gathered , when
thro Is rt grand explosion , the water shoots
up 150 feet high In a solid bojy the size of
the crater , and apparently remains sta-
tionary

¬

in the air for about four minutes.
Millions of gallons are thrown Into the air
with each eruption , most of which drops di-
rectly

¬

back Into tbo crater , but considerable
water U carried to ( be side by the wind
aad the atmcaphere soon condenses the vast
clou !d of steam into a thick tnbu It strikestnauytas fcclng peculiar that these wonder ¬

ful freaks of ntture should burst through
Uw earth at luch a Ugh Altitude , u the

park averages nearly 5,000 feet over the
whole surface. O' course this featureof u.lt-
ude

! -

adds to the Interest of the park , and
while H seems strange that theao eruptions
should occur here rather than in a lower
altitude , yet this Is 'thoroughly understood

j by naturalists , who , I believe , claim thit
| the crust of the earth Is much thinner at

these high altitudes than elsewhere.
YELLOWSTONE LAKE-

."Proceeding
.

from the geyser Basin on to the
south , another day brings us in sight of the
wonderful Yellowstone lake , a body of water
some thirty miles in length by twenty In
width , ncfltllnR at the foot of snowcapped-
mountains. . This , water Is so pure and clear
that It is Inhabited by millions of moun-
tain

-
and lake trout , and I understand Is tbo

largest body of fresh water at this altitude
In the world. Of course you have all heard
of catching trout in the Yellowstone park.
and being able to throw them Into a boiling
hot spring and cooking them without moving

. from where you stand. During the time we
were In tbo park we met W. J. Bryan and

j family traveling In a manner very similar to
ourselves , and succeeded in getting some very

j laughable pictures , one showing Mr. Bryan
sitting on the edge of one of these hot springs

II with rod and line , fishing out of the lake.
I Our next day's drive led us around the
north sho-o of the lake and in the evening

, brought us to the lower end of the lake , ,

where Is situated another ono of the mamj j

moth hotels. This is alao the head of the ;

Yellowstone river , and our party camped
here for some days taking excursions on the
lake on the beautiful steamer Zella , a craft
of three decks and some hundred feet in
length. Here for the first time In my life ;

|

I have been able to catch as many fish as I i

cared to , consisting wholly of the "Speckled I

Beauties , " ranging In weight from a pound |
and a half to two pounds and a half. Two
of us caught fully fifty pounds in one fore ¬

noon.
WAYSIDE FEATURES.-

"On
.

the trip down the Yellowstone river
we packed many wonderful features. Sul-
phur

¬

mountain , for example , appears to bo-

a solid body of sulphur some three or four
Hundred feet high , having a beautiful spring
breaking from the side of It ? ome fifty feet
above the road , the water being very hot. but
cear! aa crys'il. A abort distance from Sul-
phur

- ,

mountain the Great Mud Volcano , a hole
some 150 feet In diameter , In the Hide of the
mountain , at the bottom of which , at about 100 j

feet from the surface , Is a mass of seething
mud , which occasionally spouts up , throw- I

mg the mud In all directions until It bad
built up a wall around the mouth. A short

jdistcnco from this there ao other mud vol-
, canoe * , called the Paint Pots , as they vary

In color , the mud being In some cases a
beautiful pink , In others blue , brown and
so forth. Leaving these paint pots and mud

iRpyeera. wo reach the mouth of the Grand
Canyon. This Is said to be the moat won-

j derful canyon In the world , In the coloring
land formation of the rocks which form thegreat walls. They are something Indescrib-
able

¬

, and contain all the colors In tbo rain ¬

bow , but the predominating color seems to
be gold. Driving along the edge of thiscanyon to tbo points of prominence which
extend from the road out Into the canyon

i you look down many thousands of feet Into
the Yellowstone river, which runs at thebottom of the canyon , and , although a body
of water some thirty rods wide and quitedeep , it peeros like a mere blue thread wind-Ing

-
Us way along the bottom of the great

cliffs. Nearly half a day was consumed In
winding our way down tbo steep cliffs andnarrow paths to the bottom of the canyon ,
which affords ono a most excellent view of
tbo colorings looking up on both sides.

"Reaching the bottom of the Great Falls ,
which nro higher than Niagara , It almost
takes one's breath to .watch the seething tor-
rent

¬
of water coming from such a magnifi-

cent
¬

height. As it falls into the canyon the
roar is deafening , and the mist and spray
are thrown up in a vast wblto cloud for
some hundreda of feet. These falls , while
grand , do tot compare in beauty with the
upp r falli , which , though not so high , U
much wider and falls over terracca of rocks
which make it most artistic. While In the
Grand canyon I bad rather an exciting ex-
perience.

¬

. As we started to make tbo ascent ,
myself and a lady friend took a little dif-
ferent

¬

road irom the rest of the party. An-
we wore following a narrow ath along the

side of the very steep ascent -we suddenly
bccaai aware that we were traveling over
what Is called the Sll-ing Rseka , which are
very sm.il ! stones lying very evenly on the
ground , which have the appcarar.ee of being
solid until you step upon them , and had It
not been for timely assistance .we would
h.ive certainly gone down the precipice and
thus have probably cut short our park expe-
rience.

¬

. "
Dr. (Seymour Is looking remarkably well

ind expresses himself as having been , de-
lighted

¬

wih his western trip , which has ex-
tended

¬

over three months and Included all
the principal cities in the north and west ,

COSSFl' ABOUT > OTKI ) I'EOI'I.E.-

Prof.

.

. Wilson an old schoolmaster of Joel
Chandler Harris , said recently. In speaking
of that author's sctuol days : "Joe was a
peculiar boy. While not at all fond of study,
bo seemed to reach by some Intuition what
required the most Incessant application on
the part of other boys and older than him ¬

self. Ho had no favorite study. Indeed , he
showed little firodllectioii for hooks of any
sort. "

Agnes Weld , a niece of Tennyson , speaks
thus of the poet In the Contemporary Review :

"Much as Tennyson noticed every Individual
trea und plant , bird life had a still greater
attraction for him. Ho was much touched
by the Tact that the caged linnet loses the
icd plumage from Its head and breast at the
first moult after its captivity , and never re-

gains
¬

tlu-m , ami ho thought of devoting a
whole poem to the deep yearning for liberty
of which this was the sign and type. And
ono reason bo climbed almost dally , when
at Freshwater , to the summit of the Beacon
Down was because he loved to watch the
wild , free flight of the sea gulls circling
around lu lofty cllfla. "

"If our country. " writes A. Oakey Hall in-

tbo Philadelphia Press , "tad a Walhalla or
Pantheon , or national abbey , or <atbedral In
which to bury Djoa and place a tablet to his
memory I should write upon it this Inscrip-
tion

¬

: 'Here repose the mortal remains of
Charles Anderson Dana , an Aiiostlo of the
Newspaper Faith ; and here arc slowly crumb-
ling

¬

the band which once wielded a potent
pan , the brain that conceived noble thoughts
and noble endeavors , oad the heart that beat
courtesy and love for faithful friends , but
scorn toward all Ill-doera and worldly

ifihams. ' "

The London World gives this as an Illus-
tration

¬

of the keen humor of the recently ap-
pointed

¬

Justice Darling : On one occasion ,

when Mr. Gladstone was beginning to give
j up tbo load in the House of Commons to Sir
William Harcourt. It was noticed by tbo-
members that bo left tbo House at tbo dinner
hour , and Sir William Harcourt led for the
Test of the sitting. Mr. 1>irlng] ono evening
drove Sir William to fury , ca falling to elicit
a de-flnlto answer to an inquiry , by casually
obat-rvlng In the course of his epeecb : "I have
noticed that lately the party opposite , adept-
Ing

-
an ancient precedent , have eel up a

greater light to rule tbo day , and a lesser
light to rule tbo night. "

The establishment of peace- between Italy
and King Menelck of Abyielnla Is to bo
scaled by the giving of a number of prcsenta-
by King Humbert. Ho will send a sword
of honor , richly chiselled , ard a service for
"tegg. " the national drink of Abyssinia. For
Queen Taltou will be sent a goblet of buffalo
horn , incrusted with silver ; a parasol of red
fllk. with gold and silver ornament ; , and a
parlor organ. For the rest of 'Menclek's
family will bo sent a tea service o'na-
mented

-
with tbd monograms of Mciwlek and

of the quec-n of Hily. Finally. Ras Makon-
iien

-
will ont bu forgotten , but will receive a

richly ornamented gun.-

Rev.

.

. Robert Collier tays a realoua news-
gatherer In England telegraphed to this coun-
try

¬

the sudden death of Mark Twain In an
English town. It happened the well known
writer was at that time at his home In Hart ¬

ford , Conn. , and In a very happy state of
health. A solicitous friend In London , how-
ever

¬

, seeing the dlipatch , Immediately cabled
to Hartford for particulars. The met age of
Inquiry came to tbo muclj alive dead man ,
who sent bick this amusing answer ;

"Tho reports of my dwita are greatly cx-
aBgerateJ.

-
. i TWAIN. "

CANADA FIXED FOR TROUBLE

A. Side Door to the United States Plauke j
with Mcdera Guns.

SPECULATION ON A POSSIBLE WAR

ConKtriictlnn of n Kordlli-il Canal by-
WhlcU IlrltUli GiiiiboatN Could

He IMntMMl on Hitirent
on Short Notice.-

In

.

the event of warfare betweea the
United States and Canada the name of the
quiet little manufacturing and trading town
of Gananoque , upon the Dominion side of
the St. Lawrence river , opposite- Clayton ,

N. Y. , would almost certainly become famous
at once as the scene of the first tattle , and
probably the next fight would happen at or
near the "Welland canal , the great channel
threading Canadian soil around Niagara
Falls.

The Importanca of the second Incident
would bo entirely contingent upon the result
of tbo first.

The primary action would occur between
Cejq-adian volunteer troops and an "Ameri-
can"

¬

force , which , arriving upon the frontier
with plenty of field artillery to support an
infantry column , over the wellequipped-
Rome. . Watertown & Ogflensburg railroad ,

would leave Clayton upon a fleet of steam ¬

boats and ecows , masked fay the- Intricate

BLOCKHOUSES MAINTAINED
LEADING

groups of Lalandt , and lanaicg at or near
Gananoque. which is unfortified , might
easily avoid any temporary defences and
execute a rapid march of twenty miles over
a road to Falls , the dearest
point upon the Ridrou canal. The mission
of the InvaJerrt would bo to destroy the ¬

series of locU at this point and
thus block the passage of gunboata , troops
and munitions between Ottawa and Kings ¬

ton.If the attacking force driven back
and tbo Integrity of the cacal w.as main-
tained

¬

, the enemy would promptly run Its
fleet of llghtdraft guaboats from Halifax or
Quebec up tbo St. Lawrence and Ottawa
rlvcrfl and through this convenient side door
to Kingston , where , under fcuns of Fort
Henry , the armament of the boats , sent
thither by rail , would bo replaced and
Ontario , with its ono antiquated "revenue-
cutter" upon the American side , would be
subject to the pleasure of the commodore
directing the British naval force. His pleas-
ure

¬

would , of course. Involve Incidentally
the ravaging of ( he south chore of the lake ,
Including the Important ports of Omvcgo and
Rochester ,

A WORK-
.It

.

Is , Indeed , qulto possible that armed
vessels of enemy should proceed directly
up the St. Lawrence river through the chain
of locks at the several rapids , and get safely

tbo hastily forts wblch would

range along the American snore or the river
in the vicinity of Ogdensburg , where the
whole width of tbo stream Is within 'range ,

but when the Rldeau canal was built by the
British government as long ago as 1S30 , at a
cost of JS.000000 , It was created distinctly
and solely as a military work , giving Canada
an effective key to the great lakes , or On-
tario

¬

, at least , as long as the convention be-
tween

¬

the two countries lasts , by which both
are prohibited from keeping armed ships , ex-
cept

¬

the necessary revenue vessels , upon the
lakes In time of peace.

Whether this obscure but dangerous little
canal , the very existence of which Is not
generally known. Is really regarded by the
Dominion or British governments as a menace
to the lake cities of the west , depends upon
their faith in an ability to hold tbo Welland
canal ooen over tbo entire length for a con-
siderable

¬

period after the declaration of hos-
tilities.

¬

. At rate , an amount of care and
expense Is lavished In keeping up the numer-
ous

¬

locks and in maintaining a good channel
which Is out of all proportion to the Impor-
tance

¬

of the commerce passing through , the
tollage from which never li&e met , and evi-
dently

¬

never can meet , the annual repair
bills.-

Tbo
.

Rldeau canal has Its beginning upon
the Cataraqul river at Kingston , a prosperous
business town just at foot of Lake On-

tario
¬

, and extends 126V4 mlleo to the capital
city of Canada. The canal Is , In reality ,
mainly a chain of lakes , some of
which were formed by construction of-
thn Uams at the locks. These have been
dredged at shallow points , and the passcn0cr
who makes the trip upon the steamboat
comes back filled with enthusiasm for the
varied and enchanting landscapes which
beautify the entire route. A largo share of
the labor performed by the who attend
the twenty-three groups of locks upon the
Rldeau canal Is expended in passing through
the private yachts of the numerous Amer-

ONE OP THE FORTIFIED ENGLAND ON THE
OANAL FROM CANADA TO THE UNITED STATES.

good Jones'

im-

portant

the

MILITARY

the

by constructed

any

the

picturesque
the

men

BY

leans , mainly summer reslaents at the Thou-
sand Inlands or wanderers from the yacht
clubs of Detroit or Chicago , who are aware
that these- lakes abound la bass , both bit ;
cad gamey , acd , in Home at least , with sal-
mon

-
full of a desire to live when lured by

tbo arts of tbo Usher.
LOCKS OP THE CANAL.

The beat passing from Kingston to Ot-
tawa

¬

U raised through succcculvo locks 10-
an elevation of 105 feet at the Summit level
of Nc-wboro , and beyond that point is dropped
29i feet to the turbulent Ottawa river , 'ihe
last group of locks being eight in number.-
ThU

.

frequent process of lwlr.3 "locked up"-
or down , es the case may b , punctuates the
voyage -with a variety of Incidents , as there
is abundant tlmo to etroll about and gt-t ac-
quainted.

¬

. The wonderful neatno&a of every ¬

thing relating to tbo locks and the govern-
ment

¬

property adjacent la impressive. Mas-
sive

¬

though diminutive blcck bouses are in-

variable
¬

, standing- where they command a
view of .both approaches of the locks. At
Joncd falls , whlch Is probably the nxwt pic-
turesque

¬

place upon the route , a consldrrtiblo
park Is maintained , its -walks leading
through charming bits of scenery.-

A
.

quaint llttlo hotel at Jonas' Falls is
filled in Bummer with people from "tho-
Etatru , " who fish la the lakes above.
The surroundings of these water * closely re-
semble

¬

those of tbo most beautiful cbannttl *
of the Tboittiad ielaafc , tbo verdure

The time that It rorts to Ret lielp-
whin you are sick sometimes
count* . Hut when you can Ret
the help that y u know you want
before the case Rets very bud sou-
ousht to do It. Toil weak amifaltering limbs. HUDYAN will cure
them. If you use HL'DYAN your
walk will lie as tlnn ami straight
us that of any one on enrth. You

noises In the ears. Thatmeans nervous exhaustion. Hut
HUDYAN Mo | that In a week.
You find that you arc rujIerliiB-
as you knew you would suffer whenyau did wrong years ago. HUL -
YAK will undo all t.ie wrong thatyou have done yourself. Today you
ore all tun down. Use HUDYAN"
and pee hat a different man you
will lx Irv a week. All the drainsstop almost Immediately. Dut you
must remember tnat you can get
IR'DYAX only from the Hudsonlan-
uoctors. . Circulars and ttstlmrnlnlntelling you all about Its grand
work are yours for the asking. And
It doesn't make any difference as
to whether you wilte or call at
the Institute. If you can call do-

o.? . If you cannot , write I 't no
one tell you that j-uur case lahopeless. It Is net. HUDYAN Is-
njual to Ihe task. They tell you
that you hav - had chancvs endfacilities , and that havliiK abused
them you are to remain a poor ,puny mortal. That Is nil nonjcnse.
HUDYAJ .' will make n mull out ofyou again In a week. Try and findout about It. it has done U forothcra. You arc no different to theordinary run of men-

.If

.

( lilx cntrliPM UK ! > < of <t nmu-
ilncx mil reel that InIN u ivt-ukllnr;,
lint who linn < , .! iifr-rciiir l iiolx < u
III * lieu- ir any one * of I hijirlniajy ,
Mi'foiulary or ( irllarjforum of lilooiltaint , lie xliotilil imk for "RO-Dii-IUooil
CurevircMilnrM. . '1'livy lire ru ulnil-

nnil
-

! > - , no uintti-r TV lint ( Ii < trouble | ,
It will lie hultieil If you will tell nliou *
It frmiUlj-

SlocKlon

- .

, Market nnil Hill * .Six.-

SA.N
.

I.'JlA.VriSCO , OALI-

CBIB

And Surgical loslitat )

IGOSDucJ u.St. , Om.ilm , Neb
CONSULTATION Pit Da

Chronic , Nervous anil Private
nnd all WKAICNHSS
anil lISIlllHof( ( ! ( ll'-

il
'

VAUU'oCEf.F. u-j.-nntioatly .13
,

IIUJOI ) ANJJHKIN DlBniiwa. Sore Spun ,
OH bfroMila.Ti.mors Teller. Kczuum uul J

' ?JVlIl'V.r"uf'llj'! | ' cl 'aiiB ii from the tjyst n ,

.SI.UUft'H Debility. SpcruialorrU'.i , HcmlirilI.OHWB. Nlyht KiulhMoim , Loss of Vital I'oworapermanent ! ; und hpi lllv curnl.
(Vitality Weak i. nmdo Ho'uy'to'o close nprtlienllonto buHlm-HK or Hind ) ; K..VLTO im-ntal ntnln (Tl f. HK.XIML BXCKSSKIIuiulilUio llfVfroji' " ito "f.ff ulllfl11 Mlle* Call or wrllo tU iin

Omaha Medical and Suriiicil Institute ,
'

-" - . i-

VLHD th mosg-clad dipping to tb ? ear-
face of the str > m , which In 1U runow an4-
ilnuoun reaches in disturbed only by tbo os-
canlonal

-
trcapai of some' barge , yat-bt or

fUhera-an'a Imteau.-
N'a

.

ono who has travc-reed the cs !iantcd
Rldeau region , as tbo guret of n pi l.iccly

tMm yacht owner will find fault with tbit-
provlJ( nt of protection lu the br tst-
of cur loug-htaikd coualn , Jo'ju Dull , v.'hich
1 1 him to oroate. mare than towit? yc-ra
ago , thin lovely aqueous high-way , end to
maintain it BO exc-ellcntly to the rrcstut
time.

i'i IP: u 'j'o HAU ) uiiAns.-
We

.
will mall on application , free lnforma

tlon how to K'UW lialr upon u bald head , kUofalllnir hair un l remove ncalp illecaici. Aa
drtm Altenhclm MeJIcal Ulipcniary. Utii'u 1. &Uo 778 , Cincinnati. Ohio ,


